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MindStream Analytics to Present at NEOAUG Spring Conference
Boston, MA – May 18, 2010- The Company announced today that Alex Ladd, Sr. Partner MindStream
Analytics, will be presenting: Fusion 11.1.2 Smart View and You! at the NEOAUG Spring Conference
June 14th 3pm in the Jr. Ballroom Worcester DCU Center, Worcester, MA.
With the new release of Smart View 11.1.2, Oracle has made an enormous leap forward in the usability of
the EPM suite of applications. Improved connection management, better web parity with Hyperion
Planning, ad hoc capabilities with Hyperion Planning web forms and extensions are all part of the new
features that will be explained to end users so they can begin leveraging the power of the new Smart
View. Since most of the features and functionality of this improvement are available to users who have a
9.3.1 version of the application many people will benefit from learning the new power of Smart View.
The NEOAUG Spring conference and Training day is run by Oracle users for Oracle users to facilitate the
use and understanding of Oracle products. This year’s Spring Conference will feature Keynote Speaker
Cliff Godwin, Sr. Vice President Applications Development, Oracle Corporation. Join us as Mr. Godwin
delivers an update on the Oracle E-Business Suite product line. The sessions covers the value delivered
by the current release of Oracle E-Business Suite applications, the momentum and how Oracle EBusiness Suite applications integrate into Oracle's overall applications strategy. You'll come away with an
understanding of the value Oracle E-Business Suite applications deliver now and in the future.
For more information on the Conference, go to http://www.neoaug.org/s2010/NEOAUG/Conference.html
About MindStream Analytics
MindStream Analytics helps companies identify and implement technology that allows them to
effectively analyze and predict key metrics. MindStream Analytics specializes in the implementation of
analytic applications. For more information, please visit www.mindstreamanalytics.com .
About New England Oracle Applications Users Group (NEOAUG)
The New England Oracle Applications User Group (NEOAUG) is a regional group of the Oracle
Applications User Group (OAUG®) and is independent of Oracle Corporation. It is open to all Oracle
Applications software users and meets twice a year to provide a forum for sharing ideas and networking
of members. New England member companies has substantially grown since 1993 to over 200 companies
from Maine, Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and New York.
http://www.neoaug.org/s2010/NEOAUG/NEOAUG_Home.html
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